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Back In the “Swing of Things” 
After over two months away from the work, we feel like we have fit back into our routine 
in Porirua. We are very thankful for all that we were able to do and everyone we were able 
to see on our visit back to the USA. 

USA TRIP  
We travelled over 14,000 kilometres (9,000+ miles) in the car, saw eleven states, visited with fifteen 
congregations, spent time with many family members, and were reunited with many friends. Silas travelled 
very well, our spirits remained high, and our bodies were healthy. 

I spoke twenty-seven times on our trip. I must admit that my favourite opportunity was when I spoke at 
Missions Group at Kevin Moore’s house. Twice a month a group of missions-minded Freed-Hardeman 
University students and faculty members assemble at a Bible faculty’s home to discuss missions opportunities 
and to be encouraged by those who are involved in the mission field. On 16 March, I spoke to a group of about 
thirty people about our work in Porirua. I was very encouraged by their enthusiasm for world evangelism. We 
always need more and more young people who are zealous for and active in spreading the gospel. 

So many people showed such wonderful generosity and hospitality on our trip. We are still enamoured by the 
love of God’s people. It was difficult to leave the USA to come back to New Zealand, but we also found it very 
refreshing to be back in the setting that we currently know as home. I was reminded right away why we love 
living and labouring in New Zealand. 
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CHALLENGING TRADITION 
One of the religious errors we come across on a daily basis in Porirua is 
“That’s just the way we’ve always done it.” Or, in other words, 
unquestioned tradition. This quality is most prevalent in the island 
culture (Samoan, Cook Islander, Tokelauan, etc.), and understandably 
so. They value and respect the opinion of their elders. But respecting 
the opinion of your elders over the truth of the word of God is sinful 
and eternally dangerous. There are many “Bible-believing” people 
around us who have no idea what the Bible says about tithing, 
salvation, church leadership, and so many other subjects.  

This fact lead John, Jay, and I to produce a post card with the heading, 
“Are You Following Family Tradition or What the Bible 
Says?” (English on one side, Samoan on the other). We ordered 5,000 
post cards and have distributed just a few hundred. So far, this has 
produced the best response to letterboxing we have ever had. At least 
four Bible studies have resulted already. 

CINDY’S BACK! 
We are blessed to have Cindy Tatum from Middle Tennessee back in 
the area. Since 2013, through her trips to New Zealand, she has been 
establishing a great relationship with the Christians of the Wellington 
region, especially the ladies. Every day, she conducts Bible studies with 
both Christian and non-Christian ladies. Her edification and 
evangelism are priceless. 

UPCOMING 
As the weather gets colder, we are reminded that our annual winter 
camp, Queen’s Birthday Weekend Camp, is on the horizon. John, Jay, 
and I have been meeting to discuss the details of 2017’s camp. Though 
this will be our fifth year conducting this camp, this will be the first 
time to serve as Bear Valley Bible Institute-New Zealand’s annual 
lectureship. We are excited about presenting lessons on the theme, 
“Approved Servants: Accurately Handling the Word of Truth.” 

John and Erin Jones and their girls plan to visit the USA for a couple of 
months starting in June. That, plus the fact that we are expecting our 
second child in June, means we will not be organising a “full-blown” 
campaign this year in Porirua/Wellington. However, we are looking 
forward to the two-month stay of Jacob Miller (a 2016 campaigner to 
Porirua) in June and July. He will be staying in the vacant Jones house 
while establishing an evangelistic presence in Porirua. 

CONCLUSION 
I’m blessed this month to be teaching Life of Christ 2: Sermon on the 
Mount, Judgment, and Parables in Bear Valley. The students are keen, 
encouraging, hard-working, and challenging.  

As always, we are thankful for all who are involved in this work. We 
could not do it without you. We glorify God with you. 

Keep serving Him, 
Lance, Kristen, and Silas Mosher
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April 2017

We are almost finished with our third quarter of our first year at 

BVBINZ. Things have gone really well, and we are thankful for 

all who have participated, whether by studying, teaching, praying 

for, or otherwise contributed toward the success of the school.

Last month, many of the BVBINZ students and staff assisted the 

church in Palmerston North with an evangelistic campaign. For 

several days, they went from door to door to invite people to 

participate in personal Bible studies. The church was grateful for 

the help. The campaign was a success, and the follow-up has kept 

the church very busy.

We are currently planning our first lectureship. Each year since 

2013, the church in Porirua has conducted a youth/young adult 

camp/lectureship during Queen’s Birthday Weekend (the 

weekend preceding the first Monday in June). From now on, this 

camp will serve as BVBINZ’s annual lectureship. We have 

planned out six lessons. The first three will be taught by 

BVBINZ staff, and the final three will be taught by BVBINZ 

students. More details to come. Pray for this endeavour.

Keep serving Him, 
Lance Mosher, BVBINZ Director
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Courses Offered 
This Quarter: 

• Public Speaking 2; Rod Kyle, 
Instructor 

• Introduction to Koine Greek; 
John Jones, Instructor 

•

• Biblical Interpretation 1; 
Chris Herd, Instructor 

• English & Writing Skills; John 
Jones, Instructor 

• Church History; Trevor Major, 
Instructor 

• Life of Christ 2; Lance 
Mosher, Instructor

Hard-working campaigners


